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In This Issue

Asound national program for

the future use of our land is of

vital concern to the general welfare

of the entire Nation. In his edito-

rial Secretary Wallace shows why
a consistent land policy is needed
and summarizes some of the activ-

ities now under way which will con-

tribute to the development of such

a policy. He cautions us, how-
ever, that any plans must be con-

sidered as tentative until America
decides definitely whether it will

pursue a course of intense nation-

alism, internationalism, or some
planned intermediate course.

His article on “Tariff Bargain-

ing for Agriculture” concludes the

series of three articles on the pur-

suit of that foreign trade policy

which he calls “the planned middle
course”. In his article, the Secre-

tary indicates that tariff bargain-

ing offers large possibilities to agri-

culture and discusses some of the

concessions that might be offered

in return for concessions that would
increase the foreign demand for

farm products.
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The efforts of the Bar-
tow Citrus Produc-

tion Credit Association

to relieve the financial

distress of citrus grow-
ers in the 16 citrus-producing coun-

ties included in its territory have
been much appreciated. After 3

or 4 years of unprofitable citrus

seasons many growers who had
reached the end of their resources

readily availed themselves of this

easy-term money. They were
thus able to obtain and apply
sorely needed fertilizer, spray their

trees, repair tractors and other grove
equipment and have their trees pruned.

How is the agricultural industry as

a whole measured? Improved
methods used by economists of the

Bureau of Agricultural Economics for

estimating farm income and com-
puting index numbers showing change
in farm prices are discussed in “New
Measures of Farm Income and
Prices.”
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who was a pioneer in Michigan exten-

sion work, found that by using a pump
to lift and force water to a length of

canvas hose, which was laid between
crop rows, the waterwould seep through
the pores in the fabric and soak the

ground for a foot or more on each side.

Farmers improve the quality and
yield of crops by this method.

T he conditions
caused by the

drought brought to light

some interesting stories

regarding the value of

certain extension practices in

drought - stricken areas. Such
practices as the use of trench and
pit silos to save feed for livestock,

terracing to conserve moisture, the use

of home-made concrete tile to irrigate

gardens, planting of drought-resistant

wheat, and many others have proved
their worth under the severe test of

abnormally dry weather. Emergency
hay and pasture crops, as well as the

grasshopper campaign, in which Fed-
eral bait was used, also played their

part in saving food and feed crops.

How farm men and women took ad-

vantage of these practices is brought
out in stories from Minnesota, North
Dakota, and Texas.
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Tariff Bargaining for Agriculture
H. A. WALLACE

Secretary of Agriculture

T HE tariff bargaining program of-

fers large possibilities in the way
of increasing the foreign demand

for our agricultural products. We have

recently had a little experience in such

bargaining for increased exports of farm

products through quotas on liquor im-

ports. The thing which stands out

most in this experience is the fact that

in order to obtain valuable concessions

from foreign countries we
must be in a position and
Mulling to make valuable

concessions in return.

What concessions are we
prepared to make in connec-

tion with our new tariff-

bargaining program?

It has been suggested

that we could make pain-

less concessions by encour-

aging imports of noncompeti-

tive goods, such as coffee,

tea, or rubber. But we can,

in fact, make no concessions

on such products. They
are not dutiable under our

tariff, and our consumers already buy as

much of them as they can afford to at

world market prices. In order to make a

real concession we must make it on some
commodity of which our Government is

now hindering or restricting the imports

to the detriment of the foreign producer,

and we must make it by removing such

hindrances and restrictions. We are go-

ing to ask foreign governments to remove

some of the duties and other restrictions

which they place on our exports, and

they Mill rightly expect us to make simi-

lar concessions in return.

There is, however, a very considerable

number of minor commodities on which
high rates of duty are imposed by our

tariff although we produce them in insig-

nificant quantities or not at all. The
Tariff Commission has recently listed

more than 350 types of commodities (the

majority being manufactured commodi-
ties), which are described as “dutiable

articles more or less noncompetitive and
MTith respect to M'hich foreign countries

possess advantages.” For 19 of these

items the rate of duty in 1932 was more
than 100 percent ad valorem.

It has hitherto been a part of our tra-

ditional method of tariff making that if
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any group or interest, however insignifi-

cant in the economic life of the Nation

it may be, demands a tariff duty on some
product, the request is usually granted

forthwith. As a consequence, we have a

great many duties that are largely futile

and Mhicli could be eliminated with lit-

tle sacrifice of domestic interest, but with

substantial benefit to our own consumers

and to our export producers.

Important Concessions

But if Mre really M-ant to get any-

where, Me shall have to make more im-

portant concessions than any I have

suggested thus far. Besides those minor

industries which tariff protection has

failed to develop because they are not

suited to American conditions, M’e have

a number of industries which are capa-

ble of successfully meeting foreign com-

petition in the domestic market, but

which are nevertheless protected by high

tariff duties. Of the products of such

industries the imports are extremely

small in comparison with domestic pro-

duction.

A substantial reduction of tariff du-

ties on these products wrould not prevent

the domestic industry from supplying

most of the domestic consumption.

Imports would still be small in relation

to domestic production. Nevertheless,

foreign producers M'ould in many such

cases obtain a considerable advantage

from being able to gain even a small part

of the American market, since our total

purchasing power is very large in com-

parison with that of any other country.

If, for instance, our imports of a com-
modity increased from 2 to 8 percent of

our domestic consumption, the gain

might be great to foreign producers but

the loss relatively small to our domestic

interests, and even this loss would
promptly be made good by a higher na-

tional purchasing power. The Tariff

Commission has listed over 1,000 dutiable

articles of which imports represent less

than 5 percent of domestic production.

In the case of more than half of these,

our imports in either 1931 or 1932 were

1 percent or less of domestic

production.

Naturally not all of the

products coming under this

category can be regarded as

being specially suitable for

concessions. Here we need

some guiding principles

to aid us in the selection

of those which are most

suitable.

Selecting Commodities

One such principle would
be to select commodities of

which the consumption re-

sponds readily to a change in

price—commodities for which the demand
is relatively elastic. A reduction of tariff

duties on such articles will permit a real

expansion of imports M'ithout a corre-

sponding reduction of the outlet for do-

mestic production. Generally speaking,

the demand for most manufactured prod-

ucts is more elastic than the demand for

most agricultural products.

Agriculture hitherto has always been

given the M’orst of the deal in tariff

manipulations, and at the present time I

think it should be pointed out that a re-

duction of the tariff duties on some, at

least, of our agricultural products would
result in significant reduction of price

Mfith but a relatively small increase of

imports. The sacrifice which domestic

producers would need to make would be
greater, in proportion to the gain made
by the foreign producer, than in the case

of many manufactured products for

M’hich the demand is more elastic.

Another important guiding principle

M’ill be to choose commodities which are

produced in this country under condi-

tions of monopoly or partial monopoly.

We have in the United States a number
of tariff-protected monopolies, cases in

which the tariff duty is higher than
M ould be necessary to enable the domes-
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“ Tariff bargaining offers large possibilities for agriculture,

but we cannot expect something for nothing,” says Secretary

Wallace in the third and last of this series of articles on

reopening foreign markets for farm products. The first article

described the general export situation; the second discussed

the export possibilities of the principal farm products; and this

final article of the series takes up what may be done to accom-

plish the desired end through tariff bargaining. He asserts

that no concession that amounts to anything can be entirely

painless and describes those concessions which he feels will

be of benefit to the Nation as a whole.
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tic producer to meet foreign competition.

Such duties have enabled the monopolists

to maintain prices at unduly high levels

and to restrict output—and hence also

employment—unduly.

Those commodities of which the prices

have beeu held relatively high during

the depression owing to inadequate com-

petition should be among our first choices

for sacrifice in tariff bargaining. The
producers of these goods will be forced

to lower their prices in order to meet
foreign competition, but at lower prices

they will be able to sell a larger volume

of goods. Hence employment in the

industries producing these goods may
actually increase.

Such considerations will apply to more
than a mere handful of exceptional cases.

I doubt whether the extent to which

competition has been limited in Ameri-

can industry for a number of years is

adequately realized. That the prices of

farm products declined more from 1929

to 1932 than those of manufactured

products is partly owing to the relatively

inelastic demand for farm products.

But in a very long measure it has been

due also to the fact that there is more

competition in the production of agri-

cultural than of manufactured products.

There has been excessive competition in

agriculture the world over, and in the

United States we are attempting to rem-

edy this by our adjustment program. To

a large extent, however, it has also been

due to excessive limitation of competition

in other industries. The evils of compe-

tition in our' most highly competitive in-

dustries, such as agriculture and coal

mining, have been greatly increased by

the limitation of competition in the more

or less monopolistic industries.

Eliminating Disparities

An important aim in our economic

policies must be to eliminate disparities

between the prices of commodities com-

petitively produced and commodities

produced under monopolistic conditions.

Tariff reduction can probably do more

for us in this way than our antitrust

legislation has ever done. To the extent

that it does so it will make our economic

system run more smoothly. Tariff-pro-

tected monopolies should certainly be

among the first interests to be sacrificed

in the making of trade agreements. Mc-

Kinley preached this doctrine the night

he was shot at Buffalo, and Woodrow
Wilson made lower tariffs a prominent

part of his attack on monopoly in his new
freedom campaign speeches.

It must not be supposed, however, that

the interests of manufacturing industry

as a whole will be sacrificed. Some of

our largest and most important manu-
facturing industries have in the past

found profitable outlets for their prod-

ucts in foreign markets and can regain

a part, at least, of what they have lost

in exports by the reduction of foreign

trade barriers. The new tariff policy

should not be regarded as one of favor-

ing agriculture at the expense of indus-

try but rather as one of favoring those

industries in which our productive ca-

pacities are most effective. This in-

cludes, in addition to many important
branches of our agriculture, some of the

most important branches of our manu-
facturing industry.

Effects of Tariff Reduction

Many people are afraid that a reduc-

tion of our tariff would tend to lower

the level of wages in this country and
bring it nearer to the levels prevailing

in many foreign countries. Most of us

know that this is a fallacy. Neverthe-

less, I wish to make some observations

on the point. Those industries which

have led the way in the trend toward

higher wages in this country are the

very industries which have shown the

greatest ability to meet foreign compe-

tition both at home and abroad. These

are the industries producing automobiles

and various kinds of machinery and

those in general which employ mass-

production methods. These industries

have raised the level of wages in the

United States above the levels of wages
in foreign countries because our pro-

ductive capacities in them have been

exceptionally effective. Our tariff, by

fostering the growth of other industries

iu which our capacities are less ef-

fective, and in which wages are lower,

has retarded the long-time tendency to-

ward higher wages and better living

conditions.

It is not generally realized how small

a part of the wage-earners in this coun-

try have their employment protected by

the tariff. Census data show that there

were nearly 50 million “ gainfully em-

ployed ” workers in 1929. More than

Half of these were employed in non-

manufacturing industries with which im-

ports cannot under any circumstances

compete, such as internal transportation,

gas and electricity, banking and insur-

ance, building, public service, and others.

Of the remaining half, a considerable

part was employed in industries for

which profitable outlets exist or can be

made to exist in export markets, indus-

tries which have been injured by our

high tariff and the foreign import re-

strictions that it has tended to encour-

age. Another important group was em-

ployed in industries which could not sub-

stantially be affected by imports. These
include various purely domestic indus-

tries, such as most printing and publish-

ing; industries producing bulky mate-
rials such as coal, bricks, and cement
which are largely protected against for-

eign competition by high freight costs;

and industries using methods of mass
production such as ordinary textiles, pot-

tery, and clothes, in which foreign com-
petition could not undersell the efficient

American producer.

Competition of Wage-Earners

At the most generous estimate, not

more than one American wage-earner in

six is competing directly with a foreign

wage earner. As our tariff system has

worked, the one has received a subsidy

paid for by the five. To remove that

subsidy quickly, however, would be dis-

astrous
; whatever is done must be done

gradually and only after the workers

and industries involved have had an

opportunity to make necessary adjust-

ments.

Finally, I wish to emphasize that,

subject to certain qualifications already

indicated, we should be most ready to

make concessions on those commodities

in which our productive abilities are

least effective. Our most ineffective in-

dustries are those which need the high-

est degree of tariff protection to enable

them to meet foreign competition. In

general, therefore, our aim should be to

reduce those tariff duties which have the

highest ad valorem equivalent. The

Tariff Commission has compiled a list

of over 650 articles on which tariff rates

exceeded 50 percent ad valorem in 1931.

In nearly half of these items the rate

exceeded 75 percent, and in nearly 100

cases it exceeded 100 percent. In 1932,

when prices were lower, the number of

cases must have been greater. I will

surely not be called an extremist if I

say that a rate of duty which is more

than 50 percent ad valorem places a

very heavy burden of proof on the indus-

try which tries to justify it.

Since the increase in foreign purchas-

ing power resulting from these tariff

negotiations will be slow at best, the

farmers of the United States will have

to hold fast to the present adjustment

machinery until that foreign market is

reopened. Whether that will be 2, 5, or

10 years, no one can predict. But un-

less and until that does happen, it would

be disastrous to revert to the old happy-

go-lucky way of plowing up the fence

corners and shipping the product off to

Europe, for whatever it would bring.



Missouri Saves Unusual Fodder Crop

W ith practically no com to har-

vest as grain this fall, Missouri

farmers are using all standard

methods and even some very unusual de-

vices to save all their corn fodder and to

provide safe storage for it. By the first

week in September, 78 percent of all Mis-

souri’s drought-stricken cornfields had
been cut for silage, for fodder, or for

immediate feeding. This total included

about 2 percent fed to livestock and 8 per-

cent put into silos. The remainder was
standing in shocks. With work still

going forward in the greener cornfields,

estimates from all parts of the State at

that time indicated the eventual

harvest of about 5,500,000 tons, or

fully 90 percent of this year’s corn

crop as forage.

“ Fortunately for Missouri farrn-

-ers ”, says W. C. Etheridge, head of

the department of field crops at

the Missouri College or Agricul-

ture, “ the same circumstances that

robbed them of their grain crop

left on their hands the largest and

most valuable forage crop the

State has ever produced. Analyses

of this immature corn fodder in

the experiment station laboratories

show that it has a feeding value

nearly or quite equal to that of

ordinary mature fodder including

the ears and contains more than

•one-half as much digestible protein—ton

for ton—and only slightly less carbo-

hydrates than alfalfa hay.

Several of the feeds commonly used in

Missouri were included in these com-

parative analyses on a dry-weight basis,

giving shelled corn a rating of 100. The
-corn fodder examined was this year’s fod-

der, the growth of which had been

stopped by the drought just before the

formation of ears. The results of the

comparison are reported by A. G. Hogan,
head of the department of agricultural

chemistry, as follows

:

It is pointed out that such a rating ig-

nores any special properties of feeds such

as completeness of consumption, palata-

bility, and vitamin or mineral content.

It assumes that when necessary, protein

supplements will be supplied from a

cheap source, such as cottonseed meal.

These various factors cannot be evalu-

ated, so the ratings take into account

only the protein and energy value of the

feeds.
High Feed Values

As soon as the surprisingly high feed

values of this immature fodder had been

verified, the College of Agriculture

Feed
Digest-
ible

protein

Total
digest-

ible

nutri-
ents

Rating

Corn, shelled,. 7.1 81.7 100.0
Corn fodder.. 5. 76 58. 31 72.5
Corn silage 1.1 17.7 21.0
Wheat 9.2 80.

1

101.7
Alfalfa hay 10.6 51.6 73.

1

Barley 9.0 79.4 100.6
Oats 9.7 70.4 92.0
Bran... . 12.5 60.9 86. 2
Linseed meal... 30.2 77.9 133.4
Cottonseed meal 33.4 75.5 136.0
Tankage 56.2 71.4 168.6
Wheat straw.. .7 36.9 41.

1

•Oat straw 1.0 45.6 51.0

Jackson County farmers fill an emergency trench

vith fodder.

launched a State-wide campaign to im-

press upon the farmers of the State the

immediate necessity of cutting for fod-

der or silage the maximum possible per-

centage of this great forage crop. In-

formation was forwarded to all county

extension agents for use in local news-

papers and at meetings. Similar ar-

ticles were prepared and circulated

through the metropolitan press. Repre-

sentatives of the departments of field

crops, dairy husbandry, and animal hus-

bandry were given time on the daily

morning radio broadcasts of the Exten-

sion Service from Station KFRU at Co-

lumbia to explain the actual and stra-

tegic values of this unusual forage crop

in retaining on Missouri farms the bet-

ter-breeding herds of beef and dairy

cattle.

When the analyses of this fodder

crop—all the nutrients of which have

been retained within the stalk—were
laid before Director Wallace Crossley, of

the Missouri Relief and Reconstruction

Commission, fodder buying was adopted

as one of the State relief projects. Mr.

Crossley’s commission put into effect a

plan to buy 150,000 tons at approxi-

mately $7 per ton, shredded and baled.

Agents of the commission started on this

million-dollar fodder buying program
during the last week of August, confin-

ing their operations to areas not having

enough livestock to use this forage lo-

cally and contracting to take the fodder

when thoroughly cured, shredded, and
baled.

With most of the State’s fodder crop

standing in the shock on September 15

the college centered its educational cam-
paign on the necessity of thoroughly cur-

ing this material, then shredding or other-

wise processing it, and finally put-

ting it in safe storage protected

from the weather.
“ Missouri empty corncribs pro-

vided ideal storage for this mate-

rial,” says Dr. Etheridge, “ since

adequate ventilation was there

combined with weather-tight cover.

The greatest obstacles to the suc-

cess of the campaign to save this

crop were (1) the difficulty of get-

ting farmers to realize how great

its feeding value really was and

(2) the difficulty of getting it

shredded and into safe storage

in a region where farmers were

neither accustomed to this prac-

tice nor provided with adequate

machinery.”

In this emergency the college recom-

mended the use of fodder shredders

wherever possible, with the assurance

that other types of feed cutters, ensilage

cutters, or even threshing machines could

be used successfully. In using the

threshing machine most of the concaves

were removed and the fodder merely torn

into strips to facilitate complete curing

and convenient storage.

The importance of the fodder shredding

and storage campaign becomes all the

more apparent when it is stated that only

4 percent of Missouri’s farmers have per-

manent silos, with possibly an equal num-
ber using trench silos, papersack silos,

and even empty cisterns during this emer-

gency. The product from fully 80 per-

cent of the State’s cornfields this year

must be saved—if saved at all—as fodder,

cured thoroughly and stored in barn,

crib, shed, or stack. So urgent is the

feed situation in the State as a whole

that even farmers who have little or no
livestock left on their farms have been

persuaded to cut and cure their fodder so

that it may be moved to farms where it

is needed.

silo
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New Measures of Farm Income and Prices

Two methods of measuring the

agricultural industry as a whole

are being used by the Bureau of

Agricultural Economics
;

first, estimates

of income; second, index numbers show-

ing change in farm prices. During 1934

two important forward steps have been

taken with regard to such estimates.

As a new measure of income, a

monthly estimate of cash income from

farm products marketed

has been issued since Janu-

ary 1934. This estimate

gives a better measure of

farmers’ income from month

to month, than has been

obtained heretofore. No
monthly estimates were

made in the past, such esti-

mates being confined to

annual analysis of the val-

ues of total crops of each

year. These monthly mar-

keting income reports have

been estimated for earlier

years back to 1924. These monthly mar-

ketings when shown by index numbers

cover the principal groups of farm prod-

ucts by months for each year since 1924.

This series gives a very good picture of

the seasonal variation of farm income as

well as the yearly average trend. As
illustrated by the chart on income from

sales of farm products this series of esti-

mates is' on a calendar year basis and

covers the marketing of 37 of the more
important agricultural products which

ordinarily constitute about 90 percent of

all cash income received by farmers from

the sale of products. These estimates

meet the demand which has been grow-

ing for a number of years for monthly
estimates of income on a calendar-year

basis.

It is important to properly distinguish

these estimates from the other series

previously issued annually by the Bu-

reau of Agricultural Economics. The
other series which can be identified by

the title of “ Income from Farm Pro-

duction ” instead of “ Marketings ” is

based on farm value, gross income and

cash income of the production of crops

and livestock in the calendar year.

These estimates of gross production are

published for each State and each crop

and class of livestock, and show the de-

tails of distribution of the value of vari-

ous crops for each State. Similar an-

alysis was made for earlier years so

that there now are available estimates in

considerable detail back to 1924 and esti-

mates of the single item “ gross ” income

back to 1909.

Using prices of farm products as an

indicator of changes in purchasing

power of farm products, the index series

of prices received by farmers has been

quite generally used as a measure of

farm prosperity or depression. In the

Agricultural Adjustment Act the index

number was recognized when it was
made the basis of estimating “ parity ”

or the relationship of prices farmers

receive to prices they pay,

compared to the same rela-

tionship in the base period

1910-14. The index num-
ber issued by the Bureau
until September 1934 has

been developed gradually

since 1924, on the basis of

the best available farm

prices. As the price-gather-

ing facilities of the Bu-

reau expanded, however, it

was recognized that this in-

dex was no longer fully

representative and should

be revised. Beginning in 1931, utilizing

the 1930 census data, this revision was
started and was brought to a completion

in 1934. The price series which have

been revised were utilized in calcula-

tions after the Agricultural Adjustment

Act was passed.

This revision presents new price se-

ries for dairy products and tobacco and

adds a group of truck crops. The weights

for marketings are changed from a base

of 1918-23 to a base of 1924-29. The
new index covers 34 major farm products

and 13 commercial truck crops, whereas

( Continued on page 158)

Adequate information is necessary for the adjustment of

agriculture. Knowing this, the Agricultural Adjustment Ad-
ministration and the Bureau of Agricultural Economics have

been making every effort to improve and strengthen available

information on which are based parity prices and the whole

adjustment program. Many trained economists are constantly

studying these figures. Some improvements recently made in

the measurement of farm-income prices which are described in

this article will be of special interest to extension agents.

INCOME FROM SALES OF FARM PRODUCTS, 1924 TO DATE

The tendency to market a large proportion of most crops soon after

harvest results in a marked seasonal variation in the monthly
cash income of farmers. About 50 percent of farmers’ cash in-

come is usually received in the last 5 months of the year.

Prices Received and Paid by Farmers, 1910 to Date
INDEX NUMBERS ( 1910- 1914 - 100)

The revision of the index of prices received by farmers changes the

relationship to prices paid only slightly. It reduces the disparity

in 1925 and also since 1929. The low point in 1932 under the

revised index is not as low as was shown by the old index.
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Citrus Fruit Growers Organize Credit

Association

P
rogress of production credit in

Florida—where the short-term agri-

cultural financing program of the

Farm Credit Administration has taken

a firm hold—is marked by at least one

outstanding performance of a production

credit association. Florida has 25 of

these production credit associations, but

obviously it would be impracticable to

relate here the experiences or accom-

plishments of all of them. One, how-

ever, the Bartow Citrus Production

Credit Association, has made such a re-

markable service record that it might be

well to set forth briefly the manner in

which this association has helped Flor-

ida citrus growers and show the reason

for its prominence in the southeastern

district.

The territory of the Bartow Associa-

tion includes 16 citrus-producing coun-

ties, the association making loans only

on citrus crops. By the latter part of

August the association had handled

nearly 200 applications for loans, aggre-

gating more than $300,000. The major-

ity of these applications were received

and disposed of during a period of less

than 12 weeks.

The extent to which the association

has been of help to the citrus growers

can best be understood when it is re-

membered that the past 3 or 4 citrus sea-

sons have been anything but profitable

for the orange and grapefruit grower.

Low markets have been the rule rather

than the exception and have been aggra-

vated by rather severe droughts, aug-

mented by tree pests and diseases, and
general “ tough breaks.” This era of

disheartening set-backs had left hun-

dreds of citrus growers in acute need

of financial help.

Financial Aid

Into this situation came the Bartow
Association with its systematic method
of relieving financial distress. Growers
who had reached the end of their re-

sources eagerly availed themselves of

this short-term money. Groves that

otherwise would have gone without
sorely needed fertilizer and spraying re-

ceived their food and immediately re-

sponded
;
tractors and other grove equip-

ment, long in need of repair, were given
prompt attention

; dead and fruitless

branches in drought-injured trees were
pruned off by crews of laborers who once
again found welcome pay envelops

awaiting them
;
growers who had been

bound to unsatisfactory marketing meth-

ods obtained funds with which to gain

selling freedom. In short, life in the

State’s citrus belt took on its oldtime

customary activity. Production credit

was proving its worth.

The Bartow Association is fortunate

in the personnel of its board of direc-

tors. All of these men—seven in num-
ber—are active citrus growers and prom-

inent in the industry’s affairs. In fact,

they are men who have had many years

of experience in citrus growing and
hence are well fitted to handle their job

of helping their neighbors. It would be

pointless to tell of the Bartow Associa-

tion without explaining that a large part

of its successful administration has been

due to the fact that its secretary-treas-

urer, Sam J. Overstreet, has had con-

siderable experience in agricultural

credit work and consequently has been

able to handle intelligently and capably

the many complicated problems of finan-

cially assisting the citrus growers who
merit such help. Secretary Overstreet

can truthfully be said to be the primary
“ why ” of the association’s excellent

record.

Agents Assist

Secretary Overstreet will tell you that

hard work and genuine interest in help-

ing the growers along sound financial

lines are the real reasons that the asso-

ciation has made a name for itself. He
quickly gives credit too, to the county

agents in his territory whose help, he

points out, has beeu a vital factor in the

all-important job of acquainting the

growers with the fact that production

credit is available to them. The recital

of how his association forged ahead and

of the help given it by county agents

can best be told in Overstreet’s own
words.

“ One of our earliest problems ”, Over-

street says, “ was to inform the citrus

growers of the workings of our associa-

tion, who were eligible for loans, and

how to proceed. We first contacted each

county agent in our territory and ex-

plained to him in detail how the associa-

tion would function. We explained also

what the qualifications of a borrower

must be as well as the type of borrower

with whom we wished to deal. What
we meant was that the eligible borrowers

must be individuals, partnerships, or cor-

porations whose financial affairs were

not such that they would be unable to

give adequate security for their loan

and also that they must be persons or

concerns who consistently honor their

obligations.

“ We then asked the county agents to

call special meetings of citrus growers

in their respective districts so as to give

us an opportunity to explain the workings

of our association. These meetings

proved to be effective and satisfactory

methods of acquainting the growers with

both the purpose and the procedure of the

organization. About 25 of these meet-

ings were held in this manner, the at-

tendance at many of them indicating a

genuine and intelligent interest on the

part of the growers.

Meetings Held

“ The county agents tell us that the

meetings have been extremely helpful to

them, in that only growers who are eli-

gible for loans have sought their assist-

ance and advice in making applications

for loans. From our own viewpoint also

we find that the association has been

saved considerable time and expense by
this method of contact, as practically

all the applications we have received

have come from eligible borrowers who
knew and understood our collateral re-

quirements and general procedure. In

view of the fact that this phase of out-

work was brought about largely through

the efforts and whole-hearted coopera-

tion of our county agents, we cannot

help but express our sincere apprecia-

tion for what they have done. They
have reason to be proud of the part they

have played in helping develop the Farm
Credit Administration’s production credit

program in Florida.

“ We do not contemplate lending more
than a half million dollars this season.

We are concerned primarily with mak-
ing only sound loans thatj will maintain

our stock in an unimpaired condition.

We have endeavored, and we believe suc-

cessfully, to deal only with growers who
expect, and who are in a position, to

repay their loans in full on or before

the date due. We believe this is the

only method by which a sound and per-

manent association can be built. Even-

tually, of course, the stock will be owned
exclusively by the growers themselves,

this being the purpose and plan of the

Farm Credit Administration program.”
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Nine Years of Rural

Electrification

Modern convenience for the farm and home.

New Hampshire leads the Nation in

percentage of electrified farms,

according to the latest survey of

the Edison Electric Insti-

tute. The figure is 61.3 per-

cent, which is a lead of only

one-tenth of 1 percent over

California. Approximately

1,200 miles of rural electric

line now carries electrical

energy to nearly 10,000

farms in New Hampshire.

This is the accomplish-

ment of organized work in

rural electrification initiated

in New England in 1925 by

the National Committee on

the Relation of Electricity

to Agriculture in coopera-

tion with the New Hamp-
shire Experiment Station,

New Hampshire Farm Bu-

reau Federation, seven rep-

resentative New Hampshire
farms, and public-utility

corporations throughout
New England.

One of the first discoveries in this new
field was that the farmer’s cash share of

the cost of the line extension to his farm
frequently drained his ready capital so

that he had little left to wire his premises

and develop uses for the current. Out of

this defect grew the farm bureau 5-year

plan which provides for a minimum
monthly guarantee for 60 months, suf-

ficient to protect the company against

loss while the subscriber is installing

household and farm equipment and build-

ing up his current consumption to the

point where the extension line is self-

supporting.

During the early years of this rural

electrical development, research was con-

ducted on seven farms in different sec-

tions of New Hampshire. These were
selected as representative of dairy, fruit,
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poultry, and general farming

but were considerably above

the average in productiveness,

man power, and industry, en-

abling the investigators to try

out a greater variety of oper-

ations. They were equipped

with 60 major and 40 minor

pieces of equipment covering

36 or more distinct operations

and involving 60 or more dif-

ferent makes. Each piece of

equipment was metered to provide indi-

vidual monthly records of current con-

sumption. In some cases comparative

Electrical appliances in the farm kitchen aid in the preservation and
preparation of healthful foods.

tests were made with other forms of

power.

The aim of this research was to deter-

mine what percentage of human, animal,

and machine labor on these farms could

be profitably performed with electricity

as energy, what appliances could be eco-

nomically used, how much of an electric

load could be built up on representative

New England farms, and whether this

would pay adequate returns on lines ex-

tended into rural sections. The result

was the finding of a very considerable

amount of work that electricity could

profitably do on farms and the electrify-

ing of about 60 percent of the farms in

the State.

During the first 5 years on the test

farms, the use of electricity increased

an average of 228 percent per farm. Of

the equipment which the farmers bought,

65 percent was put into their homes and
35 percent used for farm operations.

The farm women were particularly ap-

preciative of the coming of electricity.

One in Grafton County, New Hampshire,
wrote “ Electricity now lights our house

and barn, milks the cows, washes and

irons our clothes, and cooks our meals.

Our electric radio brings us the voice

of our President, concerts, lectures, and

entertainment. A 1,000-watt sun bowl
helps to beat the house and also dries

our hair. The children undress before

it. Heat is instantly available when we
reach home, tired and cold

from a long drive. With
the aid of electric appli-

ances we accomplish more;

we live better ; and in all

probability we shall live

longer.” »

The use of electricity for

light, heat, and power usu-

ally results in lowered pro-

duction costs and relief

from monotonous routine,

raises the standard of liv-

ing, and develops pride and
renewed energy through the

use of more modern equip-

ment and methods.

W. T. Ackerman, of the

New Hampshire Experi-

ment Station, has been in

charge of the research

phases of the project. J. C.

Kendall, director of the

Experiment Station ; F. A.

Belden of the Edison Electric Illuminat-

ing Co. of Boston ; and George M. Put-

nam, president of the Farm Bureau Fed-

eration, were three of the more active

members of the project committee.

Publications on this project include

the preliminary report issued at the close

of the first 2 years’ work, a research

bulletin on electric dairy cold storage, a

circular on building such a storage, a

research bulletin on electric household

refrigeration, and a research circular on

elective laundry equipment, and a 6-year

final report.

The first man in Arkansas to pay

his rehabilitation debt under the

rural rehabilitation program of the Fed-

eral Emergency Relief Administration did

it with 900 cans of wild plum preserves.
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Pastures for Eastern Kansas

P
ASTURE acreage in 12 eastern

Kansas counties increased from

1,723,5S9 acres in 1924 to 2,074,634 acres

in 1929. The difficulty with this indi-

cated increase is that it is due to the in-

crease of submarginal land which has

been abandoned. In its present state,

this so-called pasture is worthless, yet

taxes must be paid on it.

The situation in those 12 counties is

representative of much of eastern Kan-

sas. Overgrazing, neglect, and excessive

breaking up of native sod are listed by

extension agronomists as being responsi-

ble for the poor condition of many east-

ern Kansas pastures.

During the past 2 years, the Kansas
Extension Service has been carrying on

a pasture-improvement program in this

region of the State. As a result, the old

“ sod buster ” plow, once a symbol of

progress, has become a symbol of a type

of agricultural expansion much overdone.

This program has as its main features

the elimination of overgrazing, seeding

of crop land to pastures, reseeding of

depleted pastures, seed control, fertiliza-

tion, and pasture management. Under
the heading of management, the agro-

nomists refer to the use of supplementary
pasture crops, rotation grazing, and
delayed spring grazing.

The pasture gospel is being carried to

farmers through leader training schools,

local meetings, result demonstrations, the

press, and radio.

Additional stimulus has been given to

the program through the cooperation of

the Kansas City, Mo., Chamber of Com-
merce with the extension service in car-

rying on a pasture-improvement contest.

This contest offers, each year, 10 gold

medals and $270 in cash prizes to eastern

Kansas farmers. A new division was
added in 1934 dealing entirely with the

use of contracted wheat and corn acreage

for growing pasture crops. Although
recent drought provisions, liberalizing

contracted acreage rulings, have lessened

interest in that phase of the contest to

some extent, agronomists are of the

opinion that agricultural adjustment and
pasture improvement will work together

very well in eastern Kansas.
Altogether, the pasture-improvement

program has met with considerable suc-

cess. Farmers are realizing more and
more the need for more and better pas-
tures. There has been some difliculty

encountered because of lack of money
with which to purchase seed. However,
several good result demonstration plots
have been established, and interest over

the entire eastern section of the State is

increasing.

Since the A.A.A. programs have been

adopted, the extension service has been

encouraging the planting of contracted

corn and wheat acreage to permanent
pasture. To solve the problem of lack

of seed, the leaders in each county are

being encouraged to sow their contracted

acreage not to mixed grasses for pasture,

but to single grasses for the sole purpose

of seed production.

“ Scars on the face of nature ” is the

phrase used to describe the ill effects of

continuous cropping. Nature created the

landscape so that it normally has a pleas-

ing effect upon the eye. Man has abused

the soil by excessive cultivation to such

an extent that no matter which way you
look, the hillsides and slopes are gullied,

and the soil is badly depleted.

Much land in eastern Kansas wras once

fertile, but now is almost worthless. Na-

ture’s way of remedying this situation

is to grow pasture grass on these areas.

That is the reason the extension service

is carrying on an extensive program for

increasing pasture acreage in the eastern

section of the State. Agronomists in the

service believe that the present acreage

of 6 million can well be doubled.

The extension service is advancing a

program whereby the scarred and gullied

slopes may in time be covered with grass,

a check made to the washing of valuable

topsoils into streams and rivers, and
restoration be made of grazing capacity

of Kansas pasture lands.

Good Business at Curb
Market

The Fort Smith Arkansas Producers’

Club Market recently celebrated its

fourth anniversary sales day with an

attendance of more than 500 customers.

During the 4 years the curb market has

been in operation, 544 different farmers

from eight Arkansas counties near Fort

Smith and two Oklahoma counties have

sold products with a total value of $88,-

560.32, according to W. B. Proctor, county

agricultural agent, North Sebastian

County.

Since the curb market was organized

it has been running 3 days each week,

and during that time the average sales

have amounted to $162.79 per day, or

$7.19 per person selling products on the

market each market day.

Ninety-two percent of the money re-

ceived for farm products at the market

was spent in Fort Smith for staple prod-

ucts such as hardware, clothing, shoes,

furniture, automobile accessories, staple

groceries, and other miscellaneous ar-

ticles, according to replies from a ques-

tionnaire Mr. Proctor distributed among
the producers.

The Fort Smith Producers' Curb Mar-

ket was organized by 31 North Sebastian

County farmers in May 1930, and the

annual sales have ranged from $14,-

623.31 in 1932 to $31,153.76 in 1930. Last

year’s sales showed an upward trend and
amounted to $5,000 more than the total

for the previous year, with farmers sell-

ing $19,687.64 worth of produce in 1933.

If it were not for this outlet, most of

the produce sold at the market would be

a total loss to the farmers.

Each market day, patrons of the mar-
ket are given a list of suggested prices,

in line with other produce prices, for

the various products they have for sale.

The people of Fort Smith demand quality

fruits, vegetables, meats, flowers, poultry,

and dairy products fresh from the farm,

and the demand has been greater than
the market has been able to supply.

During the 4 years the market has
been in operation there has been a

marked improvement in the quality of

products. Farmers are now familiar

with trade wants, and are striving

harder to produce the kind and quality

demanded by the people of Fort Smith,

declares Mr. Proctor.

Representatives from every major

_ agricultural organization in Loui-

siana met recently at the Louisiana

State University under the auspices of

the Louisiana Farm Bureau Federation.

They agreed to coordinate all of their

activities so as to present a united front

with regard to important matters relat-

ing to agriculture.

Instead of forming a State agricultural

council as was at first proposed, those

attending the meeting decided to add
members to the executive committee of

the Louisiana Farm Bureau and to al-

low the executive committee to decide

the major policies of the different or-

ganizations.

The organizations represented at the

meeting were the American Sugar Cane
League, Jersey Cattle Club, Louisiana

Potato Association, American Rice

Growers’ Association, Louisiana Farm
Bureau. American Cotton Cooperative

Association, Louisiana Dairy Associa-

tion, Louisiana Sugarcane Producers’

Association, and the following represent-

atives of the Louisiana State University :

Dean J. G. Lee, Dr. C. T. Dowell, and
J. W. Bateman.



Subsoil irrigation with home-made tile has saved many a
Texas garden

Drought Defeated by Texas

Demonstrators

“ T n general, it may be said that

I those farmers and ranchmen sur-

vived the disaster best who were
in the habit of conducting their affairs

with the aid of what has been learned

through scientific study and experi-

ment ”, observes Minnie Fisher Cunning-

ham, Texas extension editor. To prove

her point Mrs. Cunningham cites first the

story of the pantry demonstrators.
“ Here is a typical story from Haskell

County in the plains, where in spite of

the drought, Ruby Stodgill canned more
than 100 quarts of vegetables besides

having fresh vegetables for the family

and some to give to her neighbors. She

gathered 1y2 bushels of onions, 100 can-

taloups, a gallon of cucumbers, and large

amounts of radishes, lettuce, beets and
squash.

“A summary from Navarro County in

central Texas shows 96,580 quarts of food

conserved by home demonstration club

women in the county.
“ Mrs. J. E. Ferris, of Archer County,

in the north Texas area, canned 236

quarts of fruits and vegetables, 33

quarts of pickles, and 60 pints of jellies

and jams. Her garden was made with-

out subirrigation, but the soil was thor-

oughly cultivated and every means used

to conserve moisture.

“By June 30 Mrs. Herman Schneeman,
Tom Green County in west Texas,

canned 470 containers of meats, vegeta-

bles, and fruits for her

family of three. This

more than fills her can-

ning budget, which calls

for 450 containers.

These reports all come
from counties which were

early affected by the

drought. They are not

selected as being excep-

tionally good but as

typical. There are hun-

dreds like them and

many better. It requires no imagina-

tion to perceive that the tables where

these ladies preside over the coffee urn

are better served than are those where

no systematic attempt was made to plan

and assemble the year’s food supply

when the season was favorable.

But don't think that mention of a

“ favorable season ” means dependence

on having such a season. In sections

where there is a late spring, home gar-

deners made 4,116 hot beds last year

;

so that they and often their neighbors

could have plants which were started

early. Subirrigation and even “ gyp
”

water, or water

from the kitchen

sink, can be used

this way without

harming the plants.

So many home

gardeners have put

and are putting

down a hundred

feet of the home-

made concrete tile,

which is a cheap

and successful way

to irrigate a small

patch of garden

when water is

scarce, that a n y

figures used in this

article would be out

of date by the time

this is published.

And so tantalizing did it prove to see

these green garden spots growing in the

midst of the drought-stricken land that

relief authorities turned their attention

to the matter and with relief labor con-

structed tile for relief gardens.

One of the most ambitious of these

ventures was in Scurry County on the

Plains where 4,000 tile were made and
put down. Another was in Hemphill
County in the Panhandle where a sub-

irrigated plat 50 by 150 feet kept on pro-

ducing vegetables in the face of complete

disaster to other green stuff all around
the region. There may have been others

equally as large and many smaller.

Good seed justified itself too under the

fiery testing of the drought of 1934. One
J. J. McCarthy, of Cameron County, testi-

fied that an acre of tomatoes from good

seed gave him an income of more than

$200 better than that yielded by an acre

planted with cheaper seed.

In Haskell County common red oats

produced only 30 bushels per acre against

60 bushels of Nor-Tex oats and 50 bushels

of the Spivey variety; but there was an-

other factor in this difference besides

Fodder corn planted as a drought emergency crop on tlie Minne-

sota farm of Edward and Anthon Huseth.

Farm Practices That
Helped in

an Emergency
To what extent have extension practices adapted to normal

seasons been of benefit during recent unfavorable weather con-

ditions? Here are offered some concrete examples of how certain

phases of the regular extension program proved of real value in

safeguarding farm families against extreme losses and privation.
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Investment in Extension
Practices Paid Dividends
When Most Needed :: ::

Trench silos for saving feed and home canning to insure the
winter food supply for the family have been much in evidence
this fall.

good seed. Those Nor-Tex oats went on

land where green cotton was plowed un-

der last year in the plow-up campaign.

Those who deplored the wastefulness

of that procedure would be comforted if

they could have access to county agricul-

tural agents’ reports this year. Over and
over again comes the same story. This is

a sample: “Walter Walker, Unity com-

munity in Lampasas County, told the

county agent that he harvested 66 bushels

of oats per acre on land where he plowed
under cotton last year and only 40 bush-

els per acre on the land that grew grain

last year.”

And here is another, “ Farmers con-

tinue to profit from the cotton plow-up
last year, according to E. B. Isliam of the

Deep Creek community in Shackelford

County. Mr. Isham reported a yield of

6 5 bushels

of oats per

acre on 10

acres of

land where

the cotton was plowed under last year

and only 10% bushels per acre on 15

acres of similar land.”

D. F. Eaton, county agent of Shackel-

ford County, also reported that F. W.
Alexander had an average yield of 76

bushels of oats per acre on 110 acres of

last year’s cotton plow-up land. From
every section of Texas came similar re-

ports showing the value to the land of

plowing under this green and growing

crop. Apparently, instead of Providence

frowning upon this practice, as was
threatened, it met with an especial bless-

ing as all good husbandry seems to do.

Two more of the practices that the

drought brought into sharp relief as

good and profitable were the trench silo

and terracing. County agricultural

agents’ reports for June, July, and Au-

gust were full of stox'ies

of fanners and ranch-

men who had put their

drought - deteriorating

corn, or grain sorghum,

or even grass into such

silos and saved them-

selves a total loss while

providing for their live-

stock a feed which

they prefer above many
others.

Junius Furrh i n

Harrison County in

east Texas put his

corn in a trench silo.

His corn was drying

up and would not make
any grain, but by mak-
ing sileage out of it

he has a good supply of

roughage for his cattle. George McClaren
filled his trench silo for the fourth time.

He was still feeding silage that he put

down last year when he began filling the

trench again this year. Pasture short-

age did not bother his dairy business

this year ; the shorter the grass got the

more silage he put out for the cows.

Webb Rogers is filling his silo for the

fourth time also. He states that he can

grow and put down corn silage at $2 per

ton.

The county agricultural agent in Bra-

zoria County reported that there were 2

trench silos in his county in 1932 and 75

in 1934, with about 150 tons of silage put

down in 1932 and 11,250 tons this year.

In Atascosa County the agent persuaded

John Kopecky of Pleasanton to dig a

30-foot trench and save 5 acres of feed

that was burning up. Mr. Kopecky
thought that the feed was so satisfac-

tory that he has dug a 125-foot trench

and intends to put down all his fall-

raised feed. Stories of trench silos come
from every section of the State, indicat-

ing that the method is usable in differ-

ent climates and soils.

Terracing at this late date, needs

no special explanation. Texas, chiefly

through the leadership of the Extension

Service, has put nearly 7,000,000 acres

under the protection of terracing and has

no idea of stopping until the whole job

is done. Even last year, a year replete

with emergency jobs, county agricultural

agents broke all records with the num-

ber of individual farms that had received

some help on terracing. The valuation

placed on the 1933 terracing done on

15,465 farms in Texas was $1,814,562.

Terracing values were subject to pretty

good proof last year in the cotton plow-

up. Time after time a terraced field

brought its owner a greater return than

surrounding acres when rented to the

Minnesota sweetclover harvested for seed instead of being
plowed under for summer fallow.
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Government because its crop was ob-

viously so much better than that stand-

ing on the unterraced land. This year

the drought tested the terraced fields

and found them good because they had

conserved every possible bit of moisture.

There isn’t a section of the State that

hasn’t provided a story of crops made
on terraced land while the adjoining un-

terraced fields went bare.

And so we have the tale of the things

which showed up as golden successes

against the black background of the

year’s disaster.

Father and Son Outwit the Drought

The farming operations of Anthon

Huseth and his father, Edward Huseth,

give a good example of how many north-

west farmers are using technical knowl-

edge obtained from the United States

Department of Agriculture and the Agri-

cultural Extension Service of the Uni-

versity of Minnesota, coupled with in-

dustry and good common sense, to meet

successfully the drought emergency. Ed-

ward Huseth, the father and one of sev-

eral Huseth brothers, who have made
homes and raised fine families in Grant

County, Minn., is owner and operator

of a 266-acre farm a few miles south of

Elbow Lake in Grant County. Anthon

owns SO acres adjoining his father’s farm

and lives with his father. They operate

their land as one unit. The West Central

Minnesota School of Agriculture at Mor-

ris, which is a branch of the Department

of Agriculture of the University of Min-

nesota proudly numbers Anthon as one

of its graduates.

The usual crop rotation on the Huseth

farm consists of 1 year of corn, 1 year of

barley followed by 1 year of barley, oats,

or wheat, seeded with sweetclover, the

sweetclover being plowed under in May
or June and the land summer fallowed

for 1 season in preparation for another

corn crop. Acid phosphate is applied

occasionally, usually before wheat or

corn. This rotation is varied, of course,

to meet conditions which arise from time

to time. It is this ability to vary the

rotation to meet existing conditions, the

good state of fertility maintained by

plowing under sweetclover and applying

phosphate, and especially the conserving

of moisture through summer fallowing

that have put the Huseths in a position

to keep their farm on a paying basis even

during an exceptionally dry season like

this.

The Huseths have been regular readers

of the various bulletins issued by the

Extension Service. Anthon has made
good use of the knowledge gained at the

school of agriculture. In particular, they

have been leaders in adopting new vari-

eties of grains which have been intro-

duced by the agricultural experiment sta-

tion in recent years. The farm is cov-

ered by a wheat-allotment contract, by

a corn-hog reduction contract, and eight

head of cattle were recently sold in the

drought emergency program.

In an average year there are 30 or 40

acres summer fallowed on the Huseth
farm. In 1933, 70 acres were fallowed

because of the low price of grain and

the shortage of moisture. When, in

mid-June of this year it became appar-

ent that a real shortage of hay and other

feed was faced because of the extreme

lack of moisture, and when the Agricul-

tural Adjustment Administration re-

laxed its rulings on the corn-hog con-

tract to allow the planting of unlimited

acres of fodder corn, the Extension

Service urged upon farmers the wisdom
of planting various types of emergency

hay and pasture crops. The Huseths re-

sponded by taking a considerable acre-

age of their summer-fallowed ground for

that purpose. An accompanying photo-

graph. taken August 16, shows Anthon

and his father standing in a splendid

piece of fodder corn which was planted

on July 5. In the background can be

seen three stacks of millet hay, which

contain between 12 and 15 tons of good

forage which was produced on 6 acres of

land.

Another piece of land which was to

have been summer fallowed produced a

heavy growth of pigeon grass. Because

of the shortage of hay, this grass was

cut, producing 8 or 10 tons of good for-

age. To be sure, the Huseths have been

fortunate in that their farm has been

in a district which had the benefit of

several local rains in late June and early

July. However, some of the neighbors

who have had as much rain, some even

more, do not find themselves in as satis-

factory a position as these men who
have had the ability to put good tech-

nical advice to real practical use.

The second illustration shows a field of

sweetclover cut for seed. This is a 30-

acre field which was to have been plowed

under and summer fallowed. As a result

of the extreme drought of early spring

the clover blossomed out when it was less

than a foot tall. The stand was rather

good, however. On about June 15 this

clover was clipped off and left on the

ground, rather than plowing down as

would have been done in a normal year.

The latter part of June brought one or

two rather good rains, and the clover was
cut for seed. The stalks are not very

coarse, and considerable grass is held in

the bundles, so that it is planned to use

the straw for roughage after the seed

has been threshed out.

One crop, which Anthon Huseth has

produced this year, will provide a good

cash income. Last spring the agronomy
division at University Farm, St. Paul, re-

leased for the first time a new variety

of spring wheat named Thatcher. This

wheat is as rust-resistant as, and a little

more productive than, Marquillo, the va-

riety being widely grown at present.

Furthermore, it is as desirable for mill-

ing and baking ‘as the older and estab-

lished variety. Marquis. This last char-

acteristic was not possessed by Marquillo.

Anthon bought 12 bushels of Thatcher at

$1.50 per bushel and seeded it on 11%
acres of land which had been summer fal-

lowed the year before. Before seeding

he top-dressed the field with 100 pounds

of acid phosphate per acre. Two hun-

dred and forty-seven bushels of Thatcher

were threshed and certified as to purity

by the Minnesota Crop Improvement As-

sociation. This makes a yield of 23.2

bushels per acre, which is a good yield

for any year and really remarkable for

this dry season. Most growers of the

new wheat this year were not so suc-

cessful and the demand for seed of this

variety should be good next spring.

Extension Advice Aids Pembina
County Farmers

“ The drought has changed farming

practices to a marked degree in Pem-
bina County, N. Dak., this spring and

summer ”, reports H. Earl Hodgson,

agricultural adjustment agent. Seeds-

men estimate that the planting of emer-

gency pasture and forage crops has in-

creased 25 percent over last year. This

increase is a result of a determined ef-

fort on the part of Pembina County

farmers to combat the drought along

lines recommended by the Extension Di-

vision. Trench and pit silos are being

dug to make feed supplies go as far as

possible.

They have poisoned grasshoppers to

save feed and crops and are practicing

crop rotation to conserve moisture.

“ I’m harvesting one of the finest fields

of wheat this year that I ever pulled

a binder into ”, reports Herb Simons, a

farmer living near Bathgate, “ and I

would like to let you fellows know I

wouldn't have got the seed back if we
had not poisoned the hoppers early

this spring. Why honestly, Mr. Hodg-

son, those hoppers were so thick along

the fences and roadsides, I didn’t think

we had a chance
;
but we used that Gov-

ernment bait like you told us to, and we
sure got results.”

Pembina County is harvesting a

drought-hit crop this year that is 70

percent of normal. Without the grass-

( Continued, on page 159 )



The Spread of the
Lespedezas

T he annual lespedezas have come

to play so important a part in the

agriculture of the South and as far

north as southern Iowa that many
county agents will be interested in know-

ing where they came from. This is the

more true because no single agency has

been more effective than the county agent

service in pushing these plants where
they could be useful.

It may be well to note here that the

lespedezas are cultivated in the United

States only; nowhere else in the world

are lespedezas cultivated. This is the

more interesting since the annuals we
use here are oriental species. We have

a dozen wild perennial species but none
are useful.

So far as we know, common lespedeza

was introduced early in the nineteenth

century, probably at Charleston, S. C., or

Savannah, Ga. The first plant was
found in 1846 at Monticello, Ga. This

was collected by the roadside and the

species must have spread gradually, per-

haps helped in its spread by the move-
ment of troops during the Civil War.
At any rate, it was all over Alabama in

1867 ; in South Carolina in 1866 ;
in

North Carolina in 1867 ; in Missouri

about the same time ; and in Tennessee
in 1870. Long before 1880 it was known
in Louisiana and in that year McGehee
began to sell hay and seed.

Since seed has become commercially

available, the common lespedeza has
spread north until it is now naturalized
as far as central Indiana. Of course the

main area of

usefulness for
common lespe-

deza is still in

the deep South.

Farther north

than North Car-

olina it seldom

grows tall
enough to cut for hay, but in many
places it makes excellent grazing.

Improved Varieties

The history of the improved varieties

is more accurately known than that of

the common lespedeza. In 1912 Prof. S.

H. Essary of the Tennessee Agricultural

Experiment Station, observed that com-

mon lespedeza was widely variable and

he started a program of selection. In

the course of the work he selected a

great many forms, all of which were dis-

carded except his no. 76. This is a va-

riety that grows more upright than the

common and gives a larger yield. It has

become the leading variety in central

Tennessee and is extensively grown in

certain parts of North Carolina. It is a

late-maturing variety and unfortunately

the seeds are indistinguishable from the

seeds of common lespedeza.

The Korean was the next important

variety introduced. Seed of this was re-

ceived at the Department of Agriculture

in 1919, and because the package was not

addressed to any individual, it was

passed around from hand to hand until

the spring of 1921, when it was seeded

Every movement of any magnitude represents the efforts

and sacrifices of many men; and so it is with the wave of

lespedezas which has swept the South and parts of the Middle

West to the great advantage of agriculture. A. J. Pieters of

the United States Department of Agriculture, who has been

associated with the introduction and development of lespedeza

from the beginning, has reviewed this history in the following

article written for county agents, who, as he says, have been

so effective in “ pushing these plants where they could be

useful.”

at the Arlington Farm under F. P. I. No.

47027. It was at once seen that this was
a new species of lespedeza and all the

seed was saved for increase. The follow-

ing year the Department of Agriculture

produced 240 pounds of seed at Arling-

ton Farm from one-fourth pound of seed

and we began to distribute the seed to

experiment stations and certain inter-

ested individuals. For several years

after that the Department distributed

2,000 or 3,000 pounds of seed annually.

Because of its early maturity it was felt

that this variety was more suited to the

belt of country including Virginia, Ken-

tucky, and Missouri than it was farther

south. Lespedeza was not grown very

much in those territories because the

common lespedeza is too small to be

useful.

As was to be expected, people were slow

to take hold of it at first but in the

course of time—partly through the ef-

forts of the county agents, partly because

when the seed was first placed on the

market it sold for more than 50 cents a

pound—people began to take an interest

in it. After it once got under way, it

spread with amazing rapidity. In the

(Above) County Agent O. II. Phillips, formerly of Stanly County,

N. C., examines a sample of Korean lespedeza in that county.

(Right) County Agent G. C. Hodge looks over a field of Lespedeza

sericea on a Florida farm.
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course of 10 years from the time the

species was first introduced, it had spread

pretty well over Kentucky, over the Pied-

mont of North Carolina, eastern Tennes-

see, central Missouri, northern Arkansas,

and had been used quite extensively

as far north as Champaign, 111., and

Lafayette, Ind.

Kobe Introduced

About the same time the Department

introduced Kobe. The seed of this was
obtained by J. B. Norton, near the city

of Kobe, Japan, in 1919. Unfortunately,

the office with which he was then associ-

ated was not interested in lespedeza at

that time, and he took the little seed of

Kobe he had to Hartsville, S. C., where
he became connected with the Coker Seed
Co. of that place. They grew seed for a

few years but not finding a sufficiently

profitable market, ultimately abandoned
it. The Division of Forage Crops and
Diseases obtained some seed from this

stock and made several distributions,

which resulted in the firm establishment

of the variety particularly in Virginia,

North Carolina, and western Tennessee.

While none of the varieties occupy any-
thing like the acreage occupied by Ko-
rean, each one has its place and it is not

wise to say, in any one intance, that one
variety or another is better suited for a
certain section, unless it has been tried.

About 1920, the Division of Forage
Crops and Diseases procured some seed of

Lespedeza sericea
,
which is a perennial

plant with somewhat the habit of alfalfa.

While this new species has not yet be-

come well enough established to permit a

final word as to its value, it is highly re-

garded in parts of Tennessee and North

Carolina and has done remarkably well

on the sour lands of the Ozark regions in

Missouri. We believe that it is worth

trying wherever alfalfa and red clover

cannot be grown without excessive liming.

After this species had been on trial a

few years at Arlington Farm, it was
learned that Dr. Seaman Knapp, the

father of the whole county agent system

had sent some seed of this species from
Japan as early as 1899. The plants had
been grown at Arlington Farm for some
time but workers at that time were try-

ing to fit the land for alfalfa rather than

to find the plants that would be adapted

to the sour soils without liming. It is

interesting to note that the first intro-

duction of this plant which may become
highly important, was made by Dr.

Knapp, and I have found a notation in

Dr. Knapp’s handwriting made when he

sent the seed to the effect that this looked

to him as if it might be a good forage

crop.

Work of Extenson Agents

I have indicated above that the county

agricultural agents have been very im-

portant in the spread of lespedeza. It is

impossible, of course, to name all the

county agents who have been active in

this work. There would not be room
here, even if I knew them all. I want,

however, to mention a few who have done

outstanding work, Oscar Philips, for-

merly of Stanly County, now of Mecklen-

burg County, N. C., laid the foundation

of improvement of Stanly County through

common lespedeza. T. J. Broome, of

Union County, N. C., also did a great

work with this species. W. G. Yeager

of Rowan County, N. C., and R. D. Good-

man of Cabarrus County, N. C., have

been active in developing Korean and

Kobe. H. A. Powers of Henderson

County, Tenn., has been one of the most

active in pushing Tennessee 76, while

Prof. Ralph Kenney of Lexington, Ky.,

has done more than any other one man
to spread the gospel of Korean lespedeza

in that State. Without the active assist-

ance of the county agents, the spread of

these varieties would have been much

slower ;
but the county agents could not

help seeing that these varieties had a

value to their farmers and they were

not slow in putting the advantages of

lespedeza before the farmers of their

counties.

Measuring Irrigation

Water

Impressed with the great value of irri-

gation water by recent years of drought,

farmers and irrigation companies in

many sections of Colorado are planning

to measure water more accurately by in-

stalling the famous Parshall measuring

flume.

This flume was developed under the

supervision of Ralph L. Parshall, senior

irrigation engineer for the Colorado Agri-

cultural Experiment Station and the Bu-

reau of Agricultural Engineering, of the

U. S. Department of Agriculture. It has

been installed during recent years in

many foreign countries as well as in sev-

eral States in this country.

A number of farmers in northern Colo-

rado, particularly ranchers in North

Park, are now installing these accurate

and comparatively inexpensive measuring

flumes in irrigation ditches in prepara-

tion for next year. Tests have shown

that these flumes often will pay for

themselves in a few days of use by ac-

tually delivering to the user all of the

irrigation water to which he is entitled.

Many Parshall flumes are in operation

in California, Utah, Nevada, Montana,
Arizona, New Mexico, British Columbia,

and Alberta. These flumes also have

been installed in Peru, South Africa, Ar-

gentina, Honduras, and several hundred

are in use on large sugarcane planta-

tions in the Hawaiian Islands. Requests

for information concerning the flumes

have been received from China, Japan,

Russia, and Italy. The flumes also are

used in sewage disposal plants in Los

Angeles and Pasadena, Calif. ; Syracuse,

N. Y.
;
Newark, N. J. ;

Providence, R. I.

;

and cities in South Carolina.

Agent Assists Students

There are 130 farm boys attending the

Texas Agricultural and Mechanical Col-

lege this winter on a self-help basis.

They are living in farm houses that were

vacant near the campus, and eating three

regular meals a day from food furnished

by themselves, their families, or by

friends. The pantry shelves are filled

with canned goods for their use this win-

ter. Some of the boys were working in

relief canning centers, and they took

canned goods as pay
;
some of them actu-

ally canned the food themselves. The

boys are divided into 12 groups. The cost

per student under the plan ranges from

$5 to $15 per month.

The county agricultural agents have

been of help to more than one of the

groups. In Houston County, C. E. Bowles

interviewed boys in his county who could

meet the entrance requirements and a

group of 12 was organized. During the

summer they planned their activities,

canned their food, and collected odds and

ends of furniture for their new home. A
truck was obtained to transport the food

and furniture to the school, and a young

man and his wife went along to take

care of the house and do the cooking.

Each month the county agent takes a

trailer load of food to the boys. Open

houses were held in the home community

at which offerings of food, furniture,

cooking utensils, and other accessories

were assembled.

F
armers in Colorado have drilled more

than 200 irrigation wells since the

drought conditions became severe. W. E.

Code, associate in irrigation investiga-

tions of* the State experiment station,

has advised farmers to make adequate

tests before drilling in order to assure

water in supplies large enough to be of

value in irrigation work.



Porous Hose Irrigation

Profitable

Porous hose in action
; water seeping from

sides and bottom of hose.

Acursory examination of maps or

of weather reports would lead one

to believe that Michigan would be

one of the last States to need irrigation

for crops. The Great Lakes almost sur-

round the two peninsulas and the inte-

rior is dotted with thousands of lakes

which range from mere dots on the land-

scape to 15 miles in length.

Both maps and weather reports are

deceptive because in years of normal

rainfall, there has been a deficiency of

water in Michigan during the period of

plant growth in many of the years since

weather reports have been kept. Heavy
rains in the fall and early spring are of

little value in late July and August.

Most of Michigan has such an uneven

surface that the western method of ir-

rigation is impractical even where water
supplies can be reached readily. The
State’s field crops are not of the type

which give acreage returns high enough
to make overhead irrigation attractive.

O. E. Robey, a pioneer in Michigan ex-

tension work, and an agricultural engi-

neer, went to work on the problem of

perfecting a means of furnishing water
to crops by a method economical enough

to appeal to farmers in general.

The method which Mr. Robey per-

fected has now been under trial for

3 years in the field. Two of the

years were nearly normal in rain-

fall, and the 1934 season saw Michi-

gan go into the secondary drought

classification.

The Robey irrigation method is

simple, the essential of the system

being a pump to lift and force water

to a length of a canvas hose. In

practice, iron pipe is used to connect

the pump and the hose, and in some cases

an iron -header pipe long enough to

reach across the side of a field is used.

The water supplied to the hose seeps

through the pores in the fabric and

soaks into the ground for a foot or more

on each side. The hose is laid between

crop rows, left long enough to supply

the needed water, and then moved to

the next row. Water can be carried over

rather abrupt slopes. Heavier grades of

canvas are used for the end of the hose

nearest the pump and on slopes where

the water is being carried up.

Many Michigan farmers have been

able to buy second-hand pumps and pip-

ing and have kept installation costs at

a minimum. The canvas hose can be

made at home from 8- or 10-ounce duck

by sewing strips with a lap seam. This

hose is also manufactured commercially.

The College of Agriculture has applied

for a patent on the idea and has leased

manufacturing rights, but Michigan

farmers are permitted to make their own
hose if they wish.

The results of the system can be best

visualized by reading field reports of

extension men. The yield data for 1934

are not available now, so the 1933 report

of George Amundson, extension special-

ist, is used.

Mr. Parmalee, Allegan County, irri-

gated 15 acres of potatoes. He is the

only man south of the Straits to obtain

a yield of 400 bushels per acre. He says

the equipment doubled his yield and im-

proved the quality of the potatoes. His

total investment in equipment was $300.

Mr. Pakes, Montcalm County, irri-

gated 12 acres, started late, and in-

creased his yield about 100 bushels per

acre.

Mr. Gray, Ogemaw County, increased

yields 150 bushels per acre on 12 acres of

irrigated potatoes.

One of the most startling examples of

results from irrigation was on red rasp-

berries on the farm of Mr. Yuill, Otsego

County. Three acres out of a 28-acre

planting were irrigated. The three acres

yielded 6,000 quarts of berries
;
the non-

irrigated 25 acres yielded 2,000 quarts.

He now plans to irrigate 15 acres.

The Cadillac Potato Growers Exchange

has asked the agricultural engineering

department to help a group of growers

plan irrigation systems so that their

products can be marketed separately as

high-quality stock.

Rainfall in Michigan in 1933 was near-

ly normal so the increased yields ob-

tained could be expected in a majority

of the crop seasons in Michigan. Condi-

tions have been much different in 1934,

but a report from one of the county

agents shows how the porous hose irriga-

tion system works in times of drought.

Pump installation, Mason Parmalee demonstration farm, Moving hose to next row.
Allegan County, Mich.
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William Murphy, county agricultural

agent in Macomb County, says, “ Roy

Stroup, a farmer living north of Mount

Clemens, first heard of a canvas hose

irrigation last year at our demonstra-

tion on a nearby farm. It did not take

him long to see the worth of the idea,

and although it was late in the summer-

lie installed the system and made enough

extra money on a few acres of potatoes

to pay for his entire investment.

“ Stroup was so enthusiastic about his

irrigation system that he invited a re-

porter from the Mount Clemens Monitor

and me out to his farm to see it in

operation. It was a scorching hot day

;

there had been but two light showers in

the past month. The countryside was

burned a uniform brown, but not on

Stroup’s irrigated land, where a turgid

hose was distributing warm water from

the nearby river. From a luxuriant

patch of strawberries, Stroup had mar-

keted fruit at top prices and had already

realized a total of $134 from a half acre.

Nearby were several rows of unwatered

plants, and he said that there had not

been a quart of salable fruit from the

entire stretch.

“ The total investment of this farmer

has been only $38. He went to a junk

yard and bought some used 2-inch pipe.

A second-hand centrifugal pump was
‘ picked up ’ for $20 and he already had a

3-horsepower, 2-cycle gasoline engine.

Canvas hose was made to order at a city

department store for $0.08 per foot.”

New Measures of Farm
Income and Prices

(Continued from page 0/8)

the previous series included only 27

major farm products.

This revision does not change the in-

dividual price series now in use for

“ basic ” commodities and does not

change “ parity prices ” of these prod-

ucts. The revision of the dairy prod-

ucts prices was completed before the

Agricultural Adjustment Act became law
and was used in computing parity prices

for these products.

The revised index numbers of all

groups of farm prices combined range

from 2 points lower than the old index

in 1915 to 10 points above for the year

1928. (See chart on prices received and

paid by farmers.) The new index num-
ber of September 1934 is 102 compared
with 95 for the old index number. The
index for cotton and meat animals re-

mains practically unchanged
; the index

for grains is slightly higher. The old

fruit and vegetable index is replaced by

Child Care in Oklahoma

Twenty-eight counties in Oklahoma
are carrying a project in parent educa-

tion as one of their major extension pro-

grams in home demonstration work.

This project was established in 1930 at

the request of rural parents for help in

meeting the responsibility of the farm

home in rearing healthy, wholesome

children. E. Faith Strayer, specialist in

child development and parent education,

devotes much of her time to demonstra-

tions before home demonstration clubs

and to the preparation of informational

material. Frequent conferences with

county home demonstration agents, local

leaders, and interested “ demonstration ”

parents strengthen the program.

The most valuable results of the proj-

ects are intangible and immeasurable,

yet reports show material gains in all

phases of the work. During 1932 health

examinations were made of 750 chil-

dren, in 1933 of 1,609. In 1932, 454

physical defects were corrected, and in

the following year, 1,464 corrections were

made. Four hundred and eighty-three

homes reported new practices in care

and training in 1932, while 1,071 homes
reported new practices in 1933. The
number of selected books on the subject

of child care and training which were

read by parents almost doubled. The
number of homes in 1932 in which fur-

nishings were adjusted to meet the needs

of the children was 340, this number
increasing to 638 in 1933.

separate indexes
; one for fruits and an-

other for truck crops. Potatoes, sweet-

potatoes, and dry beans have been added

to a miscellaneous group in which to-

bacco, hay, and potatoes are the most

important commodities. The revised in-

dex numbers for chicken and egg prices

are from 2 to 3 points higher.

The most significant changes in the

revised index relate to dairy products.

For many years it has been recognized

that this index number series was un-

satisfactory. New data have been gath-

ered by the crop estimates service so

that the new index now includes four

dairy products sold by farmers; namely,

wholesale milk, butterfat, retail milk,

and butter. The old index included only

wholesale milk and butter. The addition

of these prices to the dairy index lowers

the series 2 points in 1920 and raises

it a maximum of 11 points in 1932.

In the September issue of “ Crops and
Markets ” in the general chart on the

back page will be found a chart showing

the revised and old index numbers to-

gether in a manner which shows the

changes that the revision has made. The
new index is being published in “ Crops

and Markets ” and “ The Agricultural

Situation.” The revised series for ear-

lier years is available and is being pre-

pared for publication in a separate

printed book. Outlook charts which in-

volve the use of index are being revised

for use this fall in the General Outlook

Conference.

Farmers Attend Credit

Conferences

Extension workers in Georgia will

have ample opportunity to learn of new
developments in farm credit. Special

emphasis was placed on the new farm
credit organizations and facilities dur-

ing the recent farm and home week.

Representatives of the Federal Land
Bank of Columbia, S. C., addressed con-

ferences of Georgia farmers and exten-

sion workers on the loans available to

farmers, explaining the operation and

organization of the farm credit system.

Open discussion followed, giving the

farmers and agents an opportunity to

learn how the loans might be applied to

their credit needs.

Methods of improving farm income,

developing markets, and efficient farm

operation were discussed in view of their

bearing on the repayment of loans. Ex-

tension workers have been active in aid-

ing farmers to organize credit associa-

tions and in explaining the steps neces-

sary to obtain the farm credit loans.

The University of Georgia and the

College of Agriculture are offering regu-

lar courses in farm credit studies.

Opportunity will be given students to

gain actual experience in inspecting

farms, in making appraisals, and in the

determination of credit needs on indi-

vidual farms.

F orty turkey growers in 11 Colorado

counties have caponized about 2,000

young tom turkeys this season in an ef-

fort to develop a new and profitable

phase of turkey production. Most of

these birds have been caponized in dem-

onstrations arranged by O. C. Ufford,

Colorado extension poultryman, who first

introduced turkey caponizing into the

State last year.

T he Cooperative Wool Growers of

South Dakota handled well over 4

million pounds of the 1934 wool, between

4.000 and 5,000 growers marketing

through the association this year. This

is the record year since the association

was formed in 1920.
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New Film Strips

F ive new film strips as listed below

have been completed by the Division

of Cooperative Extension in cooperation

with the Bureaus of Agricultural Eco-

nomics, Agricultural Engineering, Animal

Industry, Biological Survey, Dairy Indus-

try, Entomology and Plant Quarantine,

and Plant Industry. They may be pur-

chased at the prices indicated from

Dewey & Dewey, Kenosha, Wis., after

first obtaining authorization from the

United States Department of Agricul-

ture. Blanks for this purpose will be

supplied upon request to the Division of

Cooperative Extension.

Series 301. The How and Why of Pas-

tures in the Northeastern and Corn Belt

States. This series is designed to

awaken an interest in pasture improve-

ment and to supply information on com-

mon pasture problems
; 56 frames, 45

cents.

Series 335. History and Development

of Agricultural Implements and Farm
Machinery. Illustrates the history and
development of some farm implements

and machinery
;
54 frames, 45 cents.

Series 342. Diseases of Flue-cured

Tobacco. Illustrates the more impor-

tant diseases of flue-cured tobacco and

should be useful at meetings of tobacco

growers in the States of Virginia, North

Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia.

Certain of the slides are applicable in

other States, but the notes were written

for the flue-cured tobacco district
;
49

frames, 45 cents.

Series 346. First Lessons in Beekeep-

ing. Illustrates standard equipment
and a simple, practical method of proced-

ure in handling bees for the production

Farm Practices That Helped
in an Emergency

( Continued from page 151/)

hopper poisoning campaign, using Fed-

eral bait, crop yields would have been
low indeed. Extension entomologists

noted a 30 percent infestation of grass-

hopper eggs in the total crop acreage.

Local farmers who observed conditions

believe that this estimate was rather low.

Fred Farrow, a farmer living north-

east of Cavalier, is not a master farmer
or an inspiring leader in his community.
He doesn’t work as hard as some of his

neighbors, but he “ uses his head ”, as the

expression goes, and if he notices an ag-

ricultural practice that isn’t bearing fruit

he quickly discards it for a better one.
“ Back in the early days we raised

Fife and Bluestem wheats, but they

of honey for home use ; 45 frames, 36

cents.

Series 351. The Screw Worm and Re-

lated Flies. Illustrates the methods de-

veloped by the Bureau of Entomology

and Plant Quarantine for control of the

screw worm and related blowfly mag-

gots
;
39 frames, 36 cents.

Revised Series

The following series have been revised :

Series 150. How to get Rid of Rats.

Supplements Farmers’ Bulletin 1533,

Rat Control, and illustrates the damage
done by rats and methods of control

; 57

frames, 45 cents.

Series 305. Wheat Outlook Charts,

1933-34. Supplements the 1934 outlook

chart report on wheat, and illustrates

selected charts with brief titles. The
explanatory notes should be supple-

mented by consulting the agricultural

outlook report for the current year issued

by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics

and the States
; 58 frames 45 cents.

Completed Localized Film Strips

The following two localized film strips

were completed by the Division of Co-

operative Extension in cooperation with

county extension agents, specialists, and

other extension workers. The photo-

graphs used were all local pictures,

either selected or taken by the agents

themselves.

Series 1137. The Home Demonstration

Agent at Work (Maine)
;
42 frames, 36

cents.

Series 1138. Club Work in Cavalier

County (N. Dak.) ; 43 frames, 36 cents.

didn’t yield very well. Then we changed

to Marquis, but the rust hit that pretty

hard in wet years,” Fred told me one

evening while we were talking about

farming, the weather, Secretary Wal-

lace, and the Agricultural Adjustment

Administration, and other things in gen-

eral. “ Then the North Dakota Agricul-

tural College came out with this Ceres

wheat, the stuff with the beards on it.

I didn’t try it at first. Instead I

switched over to Reward wdieat after

Marquis, and that’s mighty good in wet

years, ripens before the rust hits it.

But for the past 2 years I have been

growing Ceres and Reward. I’m saving

only the Ceres for seed for next season.

Last year my Reward yielded 25 bush-

els to the acre and the Ceres 30. This

year the Reward went 20 while Ceres

went 28 bushels to the acre.

“ Oh, no ! I put both varieties on the

same kind of land, sweetclover ground.

Me for Ceres from now on ;
it doesn’t

seem to need as much water as the Re-

ward does. The hoppers don't bother it

so much either.”

Mr. Farrow is an ardent -enthusiast of

the old school of soil scientists, believing

soil tillage conserves moisture. Keep the

soil well mulched on top and the air

can’t get down to the moisture, is his

explanation.

Fred’s main cash income is obtained

from the raising of State and Govern-

ment certified seed potatoes. Using an

8-year crop-rotation practice to conserve

moisture and increase soil fertility, he

gets yields of certified cobblers averag-

ing 250 bushels to the acre, without the

application of commercial fertilizer.

Even this year, his 22-acre field will

yield 150 to 175 bushels to the acre.

His crop rotation, based on his own
experience and the advice of the county

agricultural agent, is as follows : First

year, barley seeded with sweetclover

;

second year, sweetclover ;
third year,

wheat ; fourth year, oats. He plows the

field shallow in the fall. The next spring

he disks early, cross harrows, plows 4

inches deep the first of June, double

disks, harrows crosswise, and plows 6

inches deep in the fall. This plan con-

serves moisture and kills weeds. The
sixth year he cultivates and harrows the

field crosswise, then plants potatoes from

the 15th to 20th of May. Wheat and

then flax complete the rotation.

“"I spread about 2,000 pounds of hopper

bait on the farm this spring, during

the last of May and the first part of

June, in the pasture, along fence lines,

roadsides, and on the hatching beds ”,

continued Fred. “ You know, in grow-

ing potatoes we have to watch out for

grasshoppers. They spread mosaic fast.

If a hopper takes a bite out of a diseased

plant leaf, he can spread the disease to

any number of healthy units. And that

hopper poison sure saved my oats and
barley this year. Got a yield of 20

bushels on the Swedish select oats and
25 bushels on the Trebi barley. I

wouldn’t have got the seed back if we
hadn’t stopped the hoppers.”

F ive hundked and fifty-four dairy

farmers in New York are regularly

keeping records of production. “ The
dairyman’s change of attitude toward

keeping records when milk prices are

low is due to a desire for greater pro-

duction efficiency ”, says C. G. Bradt,

extension specialist in animal husbandry.

This is the largest enrollment the club

has had in recent years.
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Motion Picture Equipment

A marked increase in the number of

motion-picture projectors available to ex-

tension workers has taken place during

the period 1922-33, as indicated by the

following figures taken from a compila-

tion of replies to questionnaires:

1922 1933

982
165

1,588
973

The States of Illinois and Iowa lead

with 90 projectors each ;
Indiana, second

with 76 ;
and Ohio, third with 66. Other

States ranking high are Kansas, 46 ;
Cal-

ifornia, 42 ;
Missouri, 41 ;

Michigan, 35

;

and New York, 29. Since less than half

the agents in the service reported on the

1933 questionnaire, it is probable that the

actual total number of projectors accessi-

ble to county agents is considerably in

excess of the 973 reported.

Of the reported projectors in 1933, only

5 were of the 16-millimeter width. In

1933, there were 113 of that size. Sound

projectors had not been perfected in 1922.

Four were reported in 1933. About 500

more agents answered the last question-

naire than replied to the earlier one.

The above figures indicate a healthy

expansion in the use of motion pictures

by extension workers and a growing

appreciation of the value of the motion

picture as an aid in furthering the agri-

cultural and conservation programs of

the Government.

Sound has added greatly to the value

as well as to the interest in motion pic-

tures. Several worth-while sound pro-

jectors are now on the market at reas-

onable prices and a library of sound films

is rapidly being built up. Any extension

worker contemplating the purchase of a

sound projector should obtain the latest

information from the Division of Motion

Pictures, Extension Service, Washington,

D. C.

T he attendance of farm women at the

thirteenth annual farm women’s

camp at Jackson’s Mill broke all previous

records. There were 408 women from 36

of the 55 counties. About one-half of the

campers were newcomers. Five of the

women had attended all of the previous

12 camps. A new feature of this year’s

camp was the study of handicrafts.

Many women were interested in this as a

new source of income as well as a way to

add beauty to the home.

L
ouisiana lias a strawberry coopera-

j tive. It is farmer-owned and
farmer-controlled and is made up of a

central cooperative association with af-

filiated organizations at 11 shipping

points in the berry-producing area. All

of the associations are organized under
identical cooperative charters, having

met the requirements of the Federal

lending agencies, and conforming with

the Federal Cooperative Marketing Act
and the Louisiana Marketing Act. It is

believed that the total membership for

the coming season will be approximately

3,000 producers. Some of the units have
already signed more than 400 members.
The association is planning to handle

other commercial perishable produce.

P
ioneer Farm Homes is the subject

of a new educational illustrated

film-strip series which the Division of

Cooperative Extension has under consid-

eration for use by 4-H clubs. Although

some very interesting illustrations on

this subject have been collected, a few

more photographs or drawings of farm

homes that have historic backgrounds

are required to complete the series. It

would, therefore, be appreciated if ex-

tension workers possessing such photo-

graphs would lend them for a short time

to the Division of Cooperative Extension

of the United States Department of Ag-

riculture. They should be accompanied

with a brief explanatory legend. The

pictures would be returned if desired.

Only prints of good quality would be

suitable.

Wild sunflowers, which grow in large

numbers along the roadways in

New Mexico, have been harvested and put

into pit or trench silos as sunflower en-

silage to help tide cattle over the short-

age of feed due to drought. Other emer-

gency feeds being saved are soapweed,

Spanish-dagger, sotol, and beargrass.

When these are cut in lengths similar

to silage they make a good maintenance

feed. Yucca is used after burning the

dry leaves off and finely chopping the

stem and tuft of green leaves. Even
cacti are being utilized by singeing off

the spines with a torch, after which the

cattle eat them with apparent satisfac-

tion.

There are two wayside markets now
being operated by farm women in

Tennessee that have proved both suc-

cessful and profitable. One is located at

Gatlinburg in the heart of the Smoky
Mountains and the other near Chatta-

nooga on Signal Mountain. They are

open every day and cater to tourist trade

and people in summer cottages.

From 5,000 to 7,000 families on the

tenant farmer lists are being re-

habilitated by the Federal Emergency

Relief Administration’s program of ru-

ral rehabilitation in Alabama, Arkansas,

and Mississippi. The average expense,

covering land lease, equipment, and live-

stock, for each family ranges from $86

in Mississippi to $126 in Arkansas.

National 4-H Club Radio Program

Annual Theme: 4-H Club Work Influences the Farm and Home

Twelfth Phase—4-H Leadership

Saturday, December 1, 12:30 to 1:30 p. m., Eastern Standard Time

My Club’s Cooperative Undertakings 4-H Club Boy Winner of Moses

Leadership Trophy.

What My Club Would Like to Do for Our
Community 4-H Club Girl Winner of Moses

Leadership Trophy.

How 4-H Clubs Develop Leadership Ability- State Extension Worker.

Agriculture Under Rural Leadership Federal Extension Worker.

National 4-H music identification test : Conclusion of the 1934 national 4-H

music hour. The United States Marine Band will play a selected list of

compositions chosen from the numbers played during the year. All 4-H club

members and their friends will be urged to identify these compositions as they

are played, by writing the name of the composition and the name of the

composer. The correct list will be announced at the close of the broadcast.



Needed—A Unified Land Policy
H. A. WALLACE

Secretary of Agriculture

Careless Policy Pursued in Past

' I ’HERE is a need for a unified, consistent national

policy of land use, a policy that will test the use of

every acre in terms of the general welfare. During the

past 150 years in the United States we have managed our

lands in ways that indicate destructive possibilities. Over
large areas we have made no real effort to restore to the

soil the fertility which has been removed. Year after

year, we stood by while our public lands were despoiled.

What happened to privately owned lands, meanwhile,
was nobody’s business. All of this has been careless,

thoughtless, wanton, and to the disadvantage of nearly

every one.

Action Now Imperative

AACHEN this administration came into power, it was no
* ' longer possible to content ourselves with research on
the problems of land use and hopeful advice; there had to

be action. Partly as a result of drought, partly as a result

of adjustment programs, the surpluses have been in most
cases disposed of, and that problem now becomes one of

controlling expansion; on the problem of submarginal
areas, on the necessity for providing new opportunities

for the unemployed, we have taken certain tentative ex-

perimental steps.

Most of the activities now under way can be summar-
ized about as follows: (1) We are inducing producers of

major crops to keep some of their land out of production
temporarily, but we are encouraging them to use this

opportunity to build up fertility on these idle acres; (2)

we are buying several million acres of submarginal land

(submarginal for farming) to be kept out of commercial
production permanently; (3) we are offering thousands of

distressed families, both rural and urban, an opportunity
to relocate in areas where they can at least produce their

own food, and eventually obtain their cash income from
industry; and (4) we are trying to make secure our vast

assets in publicly owned land, not only because of the
effect on that public property itself but also because of

the effect on private property within the sphere of in-

fluence.

Agriculture’s stake in these activities is obvious. Our
hopes for an agriculture properly balanced in relation to

industry and to the world market are in large measure
bound up in this land program. Even now many are

asking, “When the emergency task of keeping good farm
land out of production is finished, will our land policy be
such that it can serve as the foundation of our whole
agricultural program?” For our new land policy will not
be concerned merely with conserving; it will have a great
deal to do with wise utilization of our lands; it will affect

not only the public domain but the private domain as

well. And agriculture, it goes without saying, has the

chief interest in this private land domain.

Federal-State Cooperation Helpful

AS TO the means of translating a land policy into

action, the emphasis has wisely been on the largest

possible measure of local initiative and local autonomy.
For that reason, among others, the continuous coopera-
tion of the Department of Agriculture with State col-

leges, experiment stations, and State agricultural depart-

ments has been a significant and hopeful fact. In this

cooperation, it seems to me, we have at hand a means of

effectuating national land-use policies in a way most
likely to prove impartially scientific and in the public

interest. But of course the Federal share in that coopera-
tion must be sufficiently unified to be consistent and
efficient, something which has not always been true in

the past.

America Must Decide

TN ALL of these many activities, whether of local,

State, or Federal origin, we are of necessity proceeding
under a handicap; we do not yet know the answer to one
fundamental question. We do not know whether our
agriculture and our industry are to move toward national-

istic self-sufficiency, toward internationalism, or to some
planned middle course. America has not yet chosen.

The administration is doing everything in its power to

induce a choice, but as yet the answer is fragmentary and
confused. The efforts of the Agricultural Adjustment
Administration are, as you know, an attempt to hold the

fort for agriculture until some decision is made by the

people themselves.

Until the answer to that question comes clear and loud,

agriculture cannot say definitely whether it needs 325

million or 375 million acres in cultivation. No one
expects, of course, that submarginal land purchases alone

will keep farm production in balance with supply, but
these purchases in conjunction with other elements in a

national land program can be determining factors over a

period of years. Pending this fundamental choice, we
can, of course, advance a good distance in a land program,
as we are advancing now, but I hope the people realize

how tentative all our plans must continue to be until

America makes up its mind which way it prefers to go.

Painstakingly, but surely, we are finding a way to put our
lands in order. I know it is the hope of all that we may
soon agree upon a unified, consistent national policy of

land use, and stick to it through thick and thin. The
alternative is to maim and misuse our basic heritage, and
thereby to destroy our civilization.



OUTLOOK IMPORTANT
IN balancing PRODUCTION

COUND planning requires careful analysis of
^ probable production next year.

'
I 'HE Agricultural Outlook Report for 1935,

prepared by the Bureau of Agricultural Eco-

nomics and State extension economists, provides

the facts and forecasts for intelligent planning by

individual farmers as well as administrators.

OUTLOOK CHARTS
PROVIDE A SHORT CUT TO FACTS

Outlook Chart Books for 1934-35, illustrating

charts most suitable for extension use, discuss

the production, demand, credit, and prices

of the following commodities

:

Cotton

Wheat
Corn, Oats, Barley, Rye

Tobacco

Beans, Peanuts, Rice

Potatoes and Truck Crops

Fruit and Nuts

Beef Cattle

Hogs

Sheep, Lambs, and Wool
Dairy Products

Poultry and Eggs

Outlook charts illustrated in these books will be made to order in size 30 x 40 inches for 10 cents

each on blueprint paper, 20 cents each on blackdine paper, or for $1.00 each on cloth.

The outloo\ report and chart boo\s are distributed to all extension workers when they are issued.
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